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Introduction  

It is known there are two ways to observe expenditures for environmental protection in 
the Czech Republic: 

• via sample survey by Czech Statistical Office 
• via the Ministry of Finance’s information system ARIS2. 

Expenditures for environmental protection obtained from those two main sources are 
also used by CENIA Agency which displays the data on its own website, as analyzed later. 

In both cases expenditures are observed by the international classification CEPA 2000 
which divides environmental protection expenditures into 9 areas: 

1. Protection of ambient air and climate 
2. Waste water management 
3. Waste management 
4. Protection and maintenance of soil, underground and ground water 
5. Noise and vibration abatement (except for protection of work places) 
6. Biodiversity and landscape protection 
7. Protection against radiation (except for external protection) 
8. Research and development 
9. Other environmental protection activities 

Budget composition does not exactly follow these areas. Field classification of budget 
composition for 2009 divides section 37- environmental protection into the following 
subsections: 

• 371 – Protection of ambient air and climate 
• 372 – Waste management 
• 373 – Protection and maintenance of soil and underground water 
• 374 – Protection of nature and landscape 
• 375 – Noise and vibration abatement 
• 376 – Environmental protection administration 
• 377 – Protection against radiation 
• 378 – Environmental research 
• 379 – Other environmental activities 

The differences in the methodology of data classification are shown in the chart below. 

                                                 
1 The article was published as a part of a research project ENV SP/4i1/54/08 The analysis of municipal budgets 
efficiency in relation to the environmental protection 
2 ARIS stands for Automated Budgeting Information System 



Chart 1: Municipality budgets expenditures according to the functional classification of 
budget composition and Czech Statistical Office 

 

Czech Statistical Office Ministry of Finance (budget composition) 

Protection of ambient air and climate Air protection 

Waste water management Water protection 

Waste management Waste management 

Protection and maintenance of soil, 
underground and ground water 

Protection of soil and underground water 

Noise and vibration abatement (except for 
protection of work places) 

Protection against radiation 

Reduction of physical factors effects (noise 
and vibration abatement and protection 
against radiation)  

Landscape and biodiversity protection Biodiversity and landscape protection 

Research and development Environmental research  

Other activities Other ecological activities 

 Environmental protection administration 

As seen from the chart, there are some small differences in the application of CEPA 
2000 methodology in the Czech Republic according to Czech Statistical Office3 and the 
Ministry of Finance. In OECD and Eurostat methodology these differences in particular items 
are emphasized as well as other differences when observing data according to CEPA 2000 in 
various countries. The most concerned item is the “other” item where some countries include 
other areas and therefore there are less then 9 areas observed. Some areas may not be 
observed at all.4 

It is important to add that besides the section 37 there are also sections 10 and 23, e.g. 
1037 and mainly paragraphs 2321, 2322, and 2324. These paragraphs have an impact on the 
amount of ecological expenditures and it is necessary to include them into municipality 
budgets expenditures which are spent on environmental protection activities. According to the 
authors Paroubek and Kinšt5 these paragraphs are preferred to those in the section 37.  

                                                 

3 The classification of areas according to Czech Statistical Office corresponds to the classification according 
Eurostat 

4 OECD/Eurostat: Environmental Protection Expenditure and Revenue Joint Questionnaire/ 
5 Kinšt, Paroubek: Rozpočtová skladba v roce 2009, p. 138 



Czech Statistical Office observes investments to environmental protection, non-
investment expenditures for environmental protection and economic benefits from activities 
regarding environmental protection. 

These data are observed with the help of sample surveys done by Czech Statistical 
Office in “Annual statement about environmental protection expenditures”. According to the 
information from CSU, they chose mostly agricultural and industrial economic subjects, 
subjects that deal with waste water and waste removal, public cleaning (OKEC 90), 
communities having a population of more than 500, budget organizations, state organizations, 
state funds, National Property Fund, Land Fund, Support and Guarantee Agricultural and 
Forestry Fund, Railway Infrastructure Administration.6 

It is obvious that the sample survey of CSU does not involve small towns (with a 
population of less than 500) and it is hard to determine whether the expenditures were funded 
by public or private sector.  

Public sector expenditures and mostly those from public budgets are observed by the 
Ministry of Finance independently. Using its statistics and the information system ARIS, the 
Ministry assigns environmental protection expenditures from central sources (state budget, 
state funds) and municipality budgets. The differences in data from MF and CSU are shown 
in the following (detailed) chart 2. 

Based on an elaborated analysis, data from the Ministry of Finance and its system 
ARIS are more relevant. They are complete because they contain data about budget plan as 
well as its execution in every municipality. For the further analysis it is necessary to discuss 
the CEPA methodology and the budget composition paragraphs which can be included into 
particular areas of environmental protection within municipality budgets analysis. 

The presented data are taken up and used in other official documents which could be 
confusing sometime. CSU posts several publications that refer to investment and non-
investment expenditures for environmental protection. The first document is “Statistical 
yearbook 2007” with published investment and non-investment expenses classified, among 
others, by regions. The data are published with delay – we can find only expenditures form 
2005 in the updated yearbook. Similar data can be found in two other documents; Regional 
yearbooks and a publication called “Environmental protection expenditures in the Czech 
republic”. It is a paradox that the most updated documents contain data from 2007, too. 

There are two more publications that contain data from both sources. It is “Statistical 
yearbook of environment 2008” and “Report on environment in the Czech Republic 2008”. 
Although both publications cite the sources, less informed individuals can make errors when 
applying the data.  

  

                                                 
6 Annual statement about environmental protection expanditures 



 Chart 2: Comparison of data from MF CR and CSU in chosen environment protection area by regions in 2007 

 

Source: CSU and MF 

 



Environmental protection expenditures are recorded also by the Ministry of the 
Environment’s allowance organization CENIA. At the present, the Agency summarizes and 
posts all the data (from SCU and MF CR) on its website. Even though the Agency declares 
that some data are taken over from the Ministry of the Environment, after a closer 
examination, it can be supposed the data are originally from the MF CR. The agency does not 
explain its CEPA 2000 methodology either and it is impossible to determine the differences in 
the application of the methodology according to CSU and MF CR as was done earlier in the 
text.  The data published by CENIA are completed and cover both observed categories. The 
data are also used in other published documents. 

When focused on the comparison of environment protection expenditures observed by 
CSU and MF CR, the numbers reported by MF CR are lower than those reported by CSU. It 
should be logical since CSU includes private investments as well. Interesting situation occurs 
in the item “others” where numbers from MF CR are higher than those from CSU. It is 
probably due to the different application of CEPA methodology by both institutions. MF CR 
includes expenditures concerning environmental protection administration into “others” while 
CSU does not. There is one more value that is higher according to the MF CR and that is 
“investment expenditures” in the area of “Waste water management”. It may be caused by 
building sewage disposal systems in towns with a population of less that 500 because CSU 
does not observe data in such small communities. 

As mentioned earlier, MF CR observes data by municipal budgets as well. For the 
purpose of this project these data are crucial, especially for researching the data in particular 
regions and municipalities. Although there is an obligation to post the data in the information 
system, some data in ARIS cannot be found. It is caused by many factors. At the present, it is 
impossible to obtain such data or it would be extremely hard to interpret them based on 
reports from CSU’s sample surveys. It would not cover all data anyway. For those reasons, 
the authors of the project focus only on the analysis of the data from MF CR. 

Conclusion 

Environmental protection expenditures in the Czech Republic are closely observed in 
two ways – via sample survey of CSU and via the Ministry of Finance’s information system 
ARIS. It looks like for purposes of detailed analysis of environmental protection expenditures 
from municipality budgets it is better to analyze only data from the MF CR. Those data 
provide more detailed and more complex view on the given issue. 
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